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28,968 BATH PATRONS.first time in this city, the successfulANNUAL BANQUET. has been left undone to make this pro-
duction superior in the way of comedy,

"green fields and daisies," and the love
scenes but why speak of such a pain-
ful topic? However, if we must have
such plays as "The Trancoso Trail"
may they all be played and mounted as
well as it was.

pastoral comedy drama, "The Ministers
Son." This will also be the first pre-
sentation in stock of this play. It was
secured at great expense by the man-

agement, as the company presenting it
does not visit New Haven the present
season at the higher-price- d theater, so

REMOVAL NOTICE

The Singer Store, formerly at 706 Chapel Street
also the Wheeler & Wilson Store, formerly at 701 Chapel
Street, have been consolidated and removed to'640 Chap-
el Street, where patrons will receive careful attention.

the management of the Bijou was able during 1905. The baths were divided
secure it after many weeks of nego- - among 16,466 boys, 7,828 men, 4.430 girls

tiations. It is of the same order as and 244 women. The sum of $403-6- was
"Way Down East," "Shore Acres," etc. collected from the bathers.
The play abounds in good, wholesome juiy and August were the most

and heart interest, and the ular batci-in- months,
characters are drawn, from life. . The The public wharf also had a good
scenes are laid in New York state and year, the receipts amounting to is

the story of the minister's son's 900.67. Practically the only expense was

wanderings after leaving ' his quiet that of the salary of the wharfmaster,

ALL TYPES
of these sewing ma
chines, on a great
variety of cabinet
work, are now

SOLD ONLY BY

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
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BROOKS CLUB OF TRIMTT HATE

SUCCESSFUL GATHERING.

Rev. Artemus Jean Haynea the Gueit

of the livening Tribute to the Mem-

ory of William M. Atwater and

Thomas A. Bassett New Members

Elected and Eulaged Executive Com-

mittee.

The fifth annual business meeting:
and banquet of the Brooks club of Trin-

ity parish was held at the parisn. house
on Temple strtet last night. There
was a large attendance of the members.
Richard F. Lyon, the president of the
club, presided. At ihe business meet- -

ing, which preceded the banquet, the
treasurer, General Phelps Montgomery,
and the secretary. A. V. Earle, read
their reports for the past year. Both
were of a very satisfactory nature, and
were approved as read. The following
new' members were admitted: David
Daggett, James H'illhouse, Arthur Mar-

vin and William Hall McCarthy.
The following tribute to the memory

of the late William M. Atwater and
Thomas A. Bassett, were read and
passed unanimously.

The committee appointed by the club
present a tribute of respect to the
memory of the late William Atwater,
In the following minute:

William M. Atwatfr was a man of
simple tastes and quiet disposition, who
followed patiently the path which was

"set before him by his Heavenly Father,
serving steadfastly as a private soldier
in His army, and as faithfully serving
his country in the time of her need.

He received the respect of all who
knew him, and of his lite good alone
can be said.

We, the members of the Brooks club
of ' Trinity church desire to place on
record our sense of great loss In the
leath of Thomas A. Bassett.

Mr. Bassett was a member from its
beginning, and was a chairman of the
entertainment committee, f

We fell that the death of Mr. Bassett
was a loe3 distinctly felt by all who
knew him in this club, In the church
and in the city.

He was one of those rare men who
could carry his (business to success by
hard work, and at the same time keep
in touch .with his friends in a social
way, always appearing light-hearte- d,

cheerful and friendly to all whom he
met.

Although, In the good providence of
God, removed from among us in the
prime of life, he lived long enough to
leave behind him a memory of courage,
cheerfulness and kindliness of which
any man may rejoice.

It was resolved to enlarge the execu-

tive committee, which was formerly
composed of ten members to fifteen.
They are as follows:

Richard F. Lyon, Dr. Horace S. Bas-co-

PhelpB Montgomery, Arthur W.
Earle, Professor John C. Schwab, Ed-

ward O. Gruener, Frederick G. Crabb,
John Brewster Fitch, Alfred N. Wheel-

er, Rev. Charles O. Scoville, Hon. A.

Heaton Robertson, George H. Tuttle,
JUI1I1 d. UBJJUlii, umciitii u Jjcmuoicj,
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640 CHAPEL

"New Haven's Greatcat Fish Market"

BUUSaiurdiiyj
We inaugurated our first "end of the

week salc"on Inst Saturday with sple-dl- d
success .

These "end of the week" sales offer
exceptional oiinortiinltiea (or the eco-

nomical buying If fine fresh fish and
sea food for the Sunday dinner.

Make No Misiaka.

The Prices are Sensational.
The variety is so large that price

quotations are hardly possible, conse-

quently we suggest that yon make a
PERSONAL inspection of this money
saving Innovation.

Wm, II. Wilson & Son. 1

24 Congrass tails.
Two'Fhonc. Two Thones.

WILLI AIM CODY,
Wallingford, Feb. 16 The. funeral

services of William Cody were attend-
ed with military honors yesterday, Co.
K, of which the deceased was a mem-

ber, attending .the services In a body.
Rev., J. H. Carroll officiated at the
church services, which were held at the
Holy Trinity church at 9 o'clock. Aft-
er the mass Miss Anna King sang
"Face to Face." At the Interment in
Holy Trinity cemetery the firing squad
was composed of Corporal W. B.

Smith, Privates Borghl, Woods, Van
Lauren, Coleman, Brooker, .Miner and
Shread. Taps was sounded by Musi- -

clans Huntington and W. H. Smith.
The bearers were William Burns and
Thomas Bridgett and Privates Daly,
Gallagher, St. Onge and Burdock. The
flower bearer was Edward Gannon.

SAMUEL A. WOOD-Samue- l

H. Wood, engineer at the Wa-

terbury Buckle company's factory, died
at his home, 11 Glenn street, early yes-

terday morning, Mr. Wood, who was
a native of New York state, had been
a resident of Watenbury for more than
twenty years. He leavesa wife, who
was Mrs. Helen Latter of New Haven;

Director Coe's Report Shows Great
Great Popularity of Bath House.

In his annual report made yester-
day Director of Public Works Coe
states that 28,968 baths were taken at
the city's public bath in St. John street

$600. October was the best month in
year, $298 52 being collected.

"THE TRANCOSO TRAIL."

Refined Melodrama at the Hyperion-Sett- ing

and Acting Redeeming Feat-
ures. " '

,

Melo-dram- a, somewhat refined and
excellently mounted, . but still very
plainly melo-dram- a, held forth on the
Hyperion stage last evening.

"The Trancosco Trail" is fairly run-

ning over witin thrilling situations.
There is shooting and killing enough

satisfy the most blood-lhirsi- and
the villain is such a thorough villain
and the hero Is such a thorough hero.

Perhaps most praiseworthy thing
absut the piny was the stage-setting- s.

Every scene brought a round of ap-

plause from the audience. The slender-nes- s

of the acting was largely hidden
by the perfection of the setting and the
skill of the actors.

The scene of "The Trancoso Trail'' Is
laid in Mexico, and the real Mexican
Indian" and elaborate costumes of the
company, correspond with the elabo-

rateness of the other features of ths
production.

There Is very' little plot- The hero,
with the heroine's assistance, over-
comes an appetite for stronk drink, as a
preliminary to thwarting the maenina-tion- s

of the villain. Tyrone powers
played the villain, and he was rather
the, best character of the company;
even though his faflal contortions
seemed to approach pardonably near to
laughter In the higiily dramatic hand- -

.
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cuffing scene. But he kept his compos-
ure very well, and so did the rest of
the company considering.

For "The Trancoso Trail" be is said
with all gentleness, is a typical "blood
and thunder" plot, and it must have
taxed the skill of the actors consider-
ably to keep It, at several of the more
dramatic scenes, from degenerating in-

to howling farce. It was almost too
much for r.uman endurance when the
hero cut loose with a soHloa,uy about

. costuming, electrical scenic effects, and
a feature which is sure to delight the
audience, is the musical numbers of-

fered by the different members of this
organization, which soon will be heard
in tills city, as the record of their San
Francisco engagement of seven hun-

dred and sixty-nin- e nights has en-

deared
to

them to the public, and has
gained the approval of all the press in
all the principal cities.

In the organization are such valued
members as Miss Maud
Francis K. Lieb, Ben Dillon and Cross,
together with a bevy of California pop-

pies, that go to make this company one
of the strongest on tour in tois coun-

try. Kolb and Dill are original and
their flow, of, repartee is truly enjoya-
ble, being wholesome, clean and easily
digested by all. sending their very
many admirers away with a igood taste
,n tnelr moutn. and a desire to come

again an(i see the versatility that these
f comedians" are possessed of. as
ponty of go0(3 mwic, good singing and at
danclne. .and a lot ot races mat are
pleasing to the eye, in fact a produc-- i in

tion that has merit, and will make you it
come to see them again and again, and
drive dull care away and send you

home feeling refreshed,

4,. " ";
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THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST
iw auuior Of. tne ntw fnni. ant rtr.- -

day, and those who live, or have Vv:d
in the country, will readily recosnUe
him. Apropos of this the play Is al-

ways entertaining and instrucive.
"The Volunteer Organist" has 'ben
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given an elaborate and costly stage
setting, and a fine cast, and the drama
la sure to play a very successful en-

gagement.
There will be a holiday matinee on

Washington's birthday and the regular
matinee Saturday.

Bijou Theater.
Hhe Bijou Stock company will pre-

sent the week of February 13, for the

DR. SMYTH ON "CIVIC PATRIOT-
ISM."

On Monday evening the monthly
meeting of the Non-Partis- Municipal
league will be held at Chamber of Com-

merce, hall, 763 Chapel street, at 8

o'clock.
The Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth will de-

liver an address on "Civic Patriotism."
The public is invited.

SPECIAL ONE-MIL-E (RELA Y RACE.

Yale Against Athletic Club Team in
Fourteenth Regiment Games.

A special one-mi- le relay race has been
added to the programme for the Athlet
ic carnival of the Brooklyn ' Central
Young Men's Christian association and
the Fourteenth Regiment Atoletic as-

sociation, this evenln, in New York. It
will be between a picked athletic club ;

team, and a team from Yale univer-
sity. The college runners do not usu-

ally compete against picked teams, but
will do so and have named
eight men from which the following
four will probably be chosen: Cates,
Parsons, Coholan and Bursch. The oth-
er team will be Hlllman and Ledley
from tine New York Athletic club, and
Robertson and Northridge from the
Irish American Athletic club, with Val-
entine of the New Yorks as substitute.

Late entries for the individual sports
will Include Bordix, Frank, Bonhag,
Cohn, and Sheppard In the one-mi- le

handicap; Sedley, Cohn, Cauchols and
Openshaw in the half-mil- e; Donaher,
Waters and Hall, Johnson, Bursch and
Nicholas of Yale in the handi-
cap; Waters, McLaughlin and Cates
and McNulty of Yale in the s

handicap; Waters, McLaughlin and
Cates and McNuity of Yale in the 220-ya- rd

dash, and Adams, Purdue and Ne-re- nt

in the two-mil- e bicycle race,

USE ONLY

For baby's daily bath, be-

cause it unites the delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sana-

tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties of Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and
most refreshing of flower
Ddors. Hence it is not only
ihe most effective Skin Puri-Fyi- ng

Soap for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, but it
is the purest and sweetest
:oi' toilet and bath as well.
PttM Pru It Thorn. Corp., Sole Prop,., Rortotu

JKfoe, "How to Care (or Biby'i skin,"
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Mm. Josephine Small.

The funeral services of Mrs. Joseph-
ine, wife of Morris W. Small, will ba
heid at the Westville Me.hodist Episco-
pal church this afternoon at 3 o'clock-Th-

pastor, the Rtv. Orrin W. Snod-gras- s,

will officiate, and he will be as-

sisted by the Rev. William iMcNicoll of
Watertown. The choir will render spe-

cial music. All friends of the family
are Invited to attend.

MICHAEL WEADICK.
The funeral of Michael Weadick was

held yesterday morning from his late
home at 101 St. Johm street, at 9:30

o'clock.
At 10 o'clock mass was celebrated at

St. Patrick's church. Rev. ' Father
O'Brien was celebrant, Father Flnne-ga- n

acted as deacon, and Father Keane
as n. Father Russell was
master of ceremonies. ' :

There was a profusion of flowers, and
these were borne to the grave In the
St. Lawrence cemetery by John

Thomas Murphy, Richard
Flanagan and John Bannoii.

The pallbearers were John Boyland,
Thomas Flanagan, William O'Keefe,
Edward Carey, Bernard FItzslmmons
and Charles Rlsley.

MRS. MARY O'CONNELL.
Mrs. Maria O'Connell, aged eeventy-eigh- t,

widow of Edward O'Connell, and
a highly respected resident of Winsted,
died at her home there Tuesday morn-

ing as the result of a paralytic shock.
She had resided in Winsted about fifty-fiv- e

years. Mrs. O'Connell leaves two
daughters and two sons, Mies Mary
O'Connell, Mrs. Thorn js McArdie and
Edward O'Connell of Winsted, and
Peter O'Connell of the New Haven
Leader.

iDavid Daggett. ma, "The Volunteer Organist," which
The offlggra for the following year is to :be the attraction at the New Ha- -

Ulu 'be SeCteCrSt a meeting of the ex- - ven Theatre on February 22, 23 and 24,
ecutlve committee to be held at an has created a new character which bids
early date after the banquet. The Rev. fair to rival the immortal Charles
Artemas Jean Haynes, D. D of the Dickens' "Uriah Heep" in "David Cop-UnJt- ed

church, was a guest of the club perfield." This unique character
and he delivered an address- - "Sea Ex-- Richard Griffin, is a sort of hypocriti-perience- s"

was his theme. Mr. Haynes, cal country personage who endoavors
who spent several years on the sea In to induce God-feari- people to a d him
the fishing industry, gave a graphic an to further his own dishonorable ends,
interesting account of the lives led toy Griffin, by licing and plotting, gets
the hardy fishermen on the banks of the hero the Rev. Howard Sturgis
Newfoundland. He pictured very vlv- - into considerable trouble; but in the
Idly the various hardships that have to end receives his just deserts. '

Griffin is
ibe encountered by these toilers of the the embodiment of all that Is desplca-dee- p,

and also told of the many dan- - ble; but," nevertheless, the author has
gers that had to be encountered. Mr. made him human.
Haynes received a hearty vote of There are many characters in the
thanks for his interesting address. flesh to bo found in rural localities to- -

home in the country and making for
himself a name that was a credit to his the
low.d ones. ' There is a' fine vein of

comedy interwoven throughout the
play, and enough pathos to please the
most fastidious. The mounting of the
play will, as usual, be of the best,
everything being done.tj give the play

fine a presentation' as any ever seen
this cosy theater. The full cast of

the popular stock company will be seen
the play,' and, there is no doubt that
will please the patrons of the stock

company. ,

Matinees will be given daily ladies 10

cents. Friday matinee will, as usual,
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KOLB, DILL AND . DILLON IN I. O. U.

be devoted to souvenirs, when another to
beautiful photo of one of the mombers
of the company will be given out to all
who attend.

TALE MEETS HARVARD.

No Score in the Gymnastic Contest-Sim- ply

a Friendly Exhibition.
Talc and Harvard met iiere last night

in a gymnastic exhibition. Several in-

teresting special events, among which
were an exhibition of torcti swinging
by A. c; Gilbert 1908.

' The exhibition
was given at the Yale gymnasium at 8

o'clock. The entries were as follows:
Horizontal bar Yale, A. C. Gilbert '08

M. S., P. A. Drucklleb '07, R. C. Hoerle
1908, T. Segawa, P. G.

Harvard, C. A. Woodbury, G. F.
Evans, R. K." Tomlln, G. S. Taylor.

Club swinging Yale, A- C. Gilbert 'OS

M. S.; V. D. Price '06, L. C. Everard '07.

,
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THE VOLUNTB ER ORGANIST,

Flying rings Tale, W. F. Knox '07,
P. A. Drucklleb '07, V. D. Price '06, A.
C. Gilbert '08 M. S. .

Harvard: L. B- Webster, S. E. Good-

win, G. S. Taylor, G. F. Evans.

Single tumbling Yale, A. C. Gilbert
08 M. S., R. C. Hoerle '08.

Harvard S. E. Goodwin, H. H. Cor-

yell, A. L. Ppuleur.
:

Harvard, P. R. Carpenter, G. E. Evans,
L. B. Webster.

Rope skipping L, C. Everard 'OS,

STREET

Trousers
We have a very

large stock of Trous-
ers for work for
business for dress
wear.

Our prices range
from

. $1.50 to $7.50.

Some exceptional val-
ues this week at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS,

In some instances at
one-thir- d less than reg
ular prices.

W CJWPEl ST. KEWIWO&

'two children, Marion eighteen, and
George, twenty; two brothers, Georg
and Mark Wood, and two sisters, Mrs.
Walter Lowell and Mrs. Otis Betts. Mr.
Wood was' a member of the Waterbury
Society of Staitnary Engineers, th
Royal Arcanum and the A. O. U. W,
Funeral at Hall Memorial chapel Sun-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock, with burial
at Riverside.

MRS. JULIA N. WHEELER.
Derby, Feb. 10. Mrs. Julia N. Wheel-

er, who years ago was one of the most
prominent workers in the Mehodist
church in the state, died lete last night,
aged eighty-eig- ht ytsirs,; Mis- Wheeler
was born In the house in which she
died, and during her long life had never
lived anywhere else. She was the wid-

ow of Gilbert Wheeler.

Elderly man (greeting former ac
quaintance) I remember your1 face per-

fectly, miss, but your name has escaped
me.

The young woman I don't wonder.
It escaped me three years ago. I am
married now. Chicago Tribune.

1
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Those present at the banquet were:
David R. Ailing, Frank H. Babson
Rev. Frank Woods Baker, D. D., Rev.
L. B. Baldwin, Nathan A. Bartholo-
mew, Clarence D. Beardsley, R. S.

Beebe, Professor William Beebe, Ed-

ward C. Beecher, jr., Frank' Bradley,
Dr. Horace S. Bascomb, Frank. G. P.
Barnes, Leverett Candee, Charles T.
Cannon, S. Frank Chamberlain, F. G.

Crabb, C. A. Bailey, Rev. Wm. P.
iDownes, Robert P. Dewell. Arthur W.
Earle, Frank W. Gaynor, W. T. Fields,
John B. Fitch, Arthur C. Graves, Fred-
erick G. Gilbert, Daniel S, Glenner, Dr.
W. W. Hawkes, N. Albert Hooker. Pro
feasor Benjamin Jepon, John G. y,

Richard F. Lyon, Richard B.

Lyon, Arthur Marvin, C. 'M. Mathews,
Phelps Montgomery, William Ha'l Mac-Arthu- r,

Charles D. Nichol, John H.
Norman, T- K F. Norman, JnVin J. n,

H. W. Oviatt, A. B, '

Squire,
George L. Peck, C. W. Pickett, George
G. Prentice, E. A. Prince, A. Heaton
Robertson, Dr. Clarence E. Skinner,
Carlton H. Stevens. T. C. Stirling. Re-v-.

C. O. Scoville, John H. Tay'or, Fred-
erick B. Thomson, Paul S. Thompson,
R. C. Turtle, George H. Tutt.le, Rogr
W..Tuttle. Edward aylor. trank R.
Turner, Howard C Bibbert, A, W.
Wheeler, W. R. White.

ENTERTA JNMENTS.

New Haven Theater.
There was another packed house at

the New Haven Theatre last night to
nee "Gay New York." Dan Mason Is a
comedienne of no small ability and tils

caricature of a German business man,
v.'ho stands Inawe of a somewhat larger
wife and who enjoys a good time, is in-

tensely almusing. Mr. Mason is sup-

ported by a strong company and come-

ly chorus beautifully costumed.
The funny verses of "Hinkey Dee"

and the catchy chorus gave Mr. Mason

many encores last night. "Newport by
the Sea" and "Julia" are pleasingly
rendered by Mr. Adams. Among the

, several pleasing numbers sung by Miss
Hoerlein is "A Message From Mars."
The performance will be given again
to-da-y, matinee and night.

I. o. u.
'

The theater-goer- s of New Haven
toave been delighted in many ways dur-

ing the past season, but they now have
a treat in store which will surpass any-

thing heretofore presented for their
amusement in the way of a beautiful
musical comedy. The vehicle chosen by
Kolb and Dili, the clever comedians,
who will appear at the New Haven
Trieatre Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-tfa- v

nights next week, and at the mat-

inee Wednesday, ia "J, O. U," Nothing
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You will scarcely be-lie- ve

a soda cracker can
be so perfect until you
taste the one perfect Soda
Cracker

Uneeda Biscuit
So deliciously baked so
tender and flaky so won-

derfully preserved by a
moisture proof package.
It is the only real Soda
uracKer.
NATIONAL BISCUIT

-
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